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Welcome Back!

Welcome back to all our old families and our new families, we hope 
your holiday break was just as much filled with joy and laughter as 
ours was at vacation care!
We can’t thank our families enough for all their wonderful donations 
over our vacation care period for the children to upcycle and reuse, 
I’m sure there were many unique creations that made their way 
home.
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Vacation care highlights

During this vacation care period, we ventured out on some of our wildest,
most fun and eye-opening excursions!

From visiting the Australian museum and learning fun facts about the
prehistoric animals that use to roam our worlds, to Sydney zoo where the 
children got up close and personal with the beautiful creatures that still 
roam today.

The children showed great sportsmanship as they cheered and 
encouraged one another to reach the highest point in rock climbing and 
they worked as a team as they ventured into the low-light arena for laser 
tag.

Now even though our excursion 
set the bar high our incursion 
definitely did not disappoint.

The children were able to gain a 
deeper understanding and 
respect for what our local fire 
brigade does for us.

The weather did not stop the 
children’s want and eagerness to 
go to Harry noble and train with 
the rovers in the rain.

And one of the incursions to wrap
up our vacation care period was a
colour run, where children were
involved in physical activity games
and yes were absolutely covered
in colourful powder. 



Term 1 updates:

Waitlists have definitely been a hot topic for 

us here at Gowrie Erko OSHC. We thank you 

all for your patience as we work through 

this extensive list.

We will be in contact with families as soon

as places become available.

An email was sent out regarding permission forms for the 
following:
>water play
>personal technology
>regular outing
>extra curricular
It has been brought to our attention that not all families 
have received these, so printed copies have now been left 
at the parent sign-in desk for your convenience.

Extracurricular forms must be completed for children 
already enrolled for activities such as:
French
Bricks4kids
Athletics
Band
Coding
Tutoring
Etc.

If you wish your
Child to 
Participate in
Water play
Please ensure spare
Clothes are packed
In your child’s bag,
As this may happen
Spontaneously weather permitting. 
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